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From show ring to
racetrack: Checking in
with Yearling Show stars

WHENIGETTOHEAVEN, IN TRAINING AT FAIR HILL, WAS RESERVE CHAMPION AT THE 2020 MHBA YEARLING SHOW
Maggie Kimmitt
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Where are they now?

Looking back on Yearling Show stars
Originally published in the June
2021 issue of Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred. To see updated information on
any of the horses mentioned, click on
their name to view their Equibase profile
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a two-turn pedigree and all that and
she just sort of put her head forward
and charged on,” said Blumberg. “She
was our first filly to work and first filly
to ship out, and she’s still got that very
nice attitude.”
Where’s Bridgit was set to ship to
Saratoga mid-May, where she’ll train
as the StarLadies team works out a
plan for when she’ll debut.
Reserve Champion: Whenigettoheaven
Sometimes the back-up plan is better than the original. That was the case
with Whenigettoheaven, who got the
yearling show call when breeder Larry
Johnson’s original choice developed
an abscess.
The “substitute” was a bay colt by
Johnson’s Street Magician later named
Whenigettoheaven, who won his class
and reserve champion honors. Coming
from a long line of homebreds, starting
with multiple stakes-winning dam Heaven Knows What and tracing back to
Johnson’s foundation mare Ran’s
Chick, the colt was the ideal representation of a family Johnson takes great
pride in.
“It’s a family that I’ve been very
fortunate with and I just wasn’t sure
how the market would be last year,
particularly with Covid-19, and it was
a horse that I liked and I didn’t think I’d
get what I thought was his value so I
decided to keep him, which is what I
do with most of my horses,” said Johnson.
The colt returned home to Johnson’s Legacy Farm in Bluemont, Va.,
where he was broken, eased into early
training and worked in the gate before
shipping to trainer Mike Trombetta’s
barn at Fair Hill Training Center in
March.
“He’s got a terrific mind and at this
point he’s done nothing wrong,” said
Johnson. “We obviously haven’t
pushed on him hard, that’s coming
soon, but at this time I continue to be
optimistic that he’s going to do quite

Get the latest edition of

well for us. The hard part is yet to
come, so I hope he continues to move
forward.”
Whenigettoheaven has breezed
on the dirt and the all-weather track at
Fair Hill, which had Johnson hoping for
a June debut.
Class II winner: Carnegie Hall
Carnegie Hall continued his family’s tradition of yearling show participation, as he was the seventh consecutive foal produced by Dark Hollow
Farm-bred Dream to show, while becoming the first to win a class. The son
of Maclean’s Music, the bay colt was
part of a 1-2-3 sweep by Dark Hollow-connected colts.
The win was a sentimental one for
breeders/owners Dark Hollow, Dorsey
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Davidov
and Mr. and Mrs. David Schwaber, as
he was the last foal they bred out of
Dream, a graded stakes-placed daughter of Malibu Moon sold in foal to City
of Light for $170,000 at the 2019
Keeneland November sale.
Minor health issues kept Carnegie
Hall out of the sales ring at first, but the
familial ties squashed the idea entirely.
“He had just a couple minor issues,
a little debris in the knee that had to be
cleaned up,” said David Hayden, who
co-owns and operates Dark Hollow
with his wife JoAnn. “We think a lot of
the horse, we think a lot of the family
and we just didn’t want to compromise
him. We figured we would take the
best care possible of him because we
want to make the family. We sold the
mare, but we have two of his half-sisters that we’re retaining as broodmares.”
Carnegie Hall went to Middleburg
Training Center in Middleburg, Va., to
start early training with Madison Meyers and Kieran Norris and get Virginia-certified. Once he completes his certification, which takes six months, he’ll
return to Maryland in late October or
early November and start training with
Trombetta.

Class III winner: Fashionista
Johnson’s homebred filly by Street
Magician held her own among 16 others in Class III, for fillies by Maryland
sires. The daughter of Johnson’s homebred stakes-winning mare A Lover’s
Question, also a descendant of his
foundation mare Ran’s Chick, went
from show ring to Fasig-Tipton Midlantic sales ring, where she was purchased
by Ferris Allen for $14,000 in October.
“We look at every yearling that’s
there because we’re kind of looking for
a horse that may slip through the
cracks. We’re very strict on conformation and appearance-wise, and this filly stood out, she was just a beautiful
physical right on first look,” said Allen.
“Then when that happens, we make
sure we cycle back around and haven’t
missed anything. And when we cycled
back around, she moved up even further on our list, and somewhere along
the line it was mentioned that she had
won her class at the yearling show,
which didn’t surprise me.”
Co-owned by Allen and his daughter Jane, Fashionista spent some downtime at Jane’s Warwick Equine Services in Ellicott City, and later John
McDaniel’s Hickory Ridge Farm in
Highland, which Jane leases.
The chestnut filly, already Virginia-certified, went to Woodberry Payne’s
Ingleside Training Center in Montpelier
Station, Va., to be broken and returned
to Allen’s barn at Laurel Park in early
March. She’d been preparing to
breeze before training was shut down
due to issues with the main track.
“We’re taking horses to Pimlico but
her progress has without question been
delayed by the Laurel mess, because
she’s a big, strapping filly and she was
just ready to start breezing,” said Allen. “We’re not going to cart her back
and forth to Pimlico to do that, so we’ll
just take a little more time with her and
do that a little more sensibly.”

Continue reading the full story
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Rising Bella stakes her claim in Peach Blossom

L

owell W. Kinch’s Rising Bella lived up
to her status as the favorite in the
$50,000 Peach Blossom Stakes at Delaware Park as she recorded her first
stakes victory by one and a half lengths
on Wednesday, July 7.
It was a Maryland-bred sweep in
the midweek stakes for Delaware-bred
or certified fillies and mares. Rising Bella came into the race off a two-length
score in a $35,000 claimer at Belmont
June 18, where she finished a mile and
a sixteenth on the turf in 1:40.36, one
of the fastest times for the distance
during the track’s spring meet.
Rising Bella settled mid-pack as she
floated in fifth and sixth position while
Miss Tap Dance led the group through
an opening quarter-mile in :24.44.
Moving out as they hit a half in :47.64,
Rising Bella kicked it into high gear
down the center of the track, caught
new leader Mosalah and a determined
Buff’s in Love. The Steve Klesaris trainee stopped the clock at 1:29.26 for
seven and a half furlongs on the turf.
Sold for $17,000 as a yearling in
the 2018 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Eastern Fall sale, Rising Bella was purchased by Black Cloud Stable and
made her first eight starts for the stable.
The Munnings filly broke her maiden at
2 in her second career start by four
and a half lengths, going five and a
half furlongs on the dirt at Delaware in
August 2019. In her third start, she
switched to turf for her stakes debut in
the $100,000 Sorority at Monmouth

Park, where she finished second, just
one and three-quarter lengths behind
eventual graded stakes winner Micheline. In her next start, the Selima Stakes
at Laurel Park, she finished fifth behind
Sharing, who captured the Breeders’
Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf-G1 next time
out.
In search of the winner’s circle, Rising Bella was slowly dropped in the
claiming ranks and recorded her second win in her 3-year-old debut, a onemile turf test at Gulfstream, where she
was taken for $35,000 by her current
connections. She made just two more

starts last year, one a fifth-place finish
in Gulfstream’s Mrs. Presidentress
Stakes, and was away from the races
for 364 days.
The 4-year-old filly has improved
her record to 4-2-0 from 14 career
starts, with $137,196 earned.
Bred by Timothy Rooney out of the
Smart Strike mare Striking Bella, she is
the fourth winner from five starters for
the Rooney-bred mare, who has also
produced stakes-placed Sunrise Sunset
(City Zip) and $158,517-earner Velocita Brillante. Striking Bella foaled a
Goldencents filly April 25.

Trifor Gold works hard for first
stakes victory in Sussex

C

opper Penny Stables’ homebred Trifor Gold held on to win the
$50,000 Sussex by a nose and notch
his first stakes victory over fellow Maryland-bred Cannon’s Roar in the race
for Delaware-bred or certified runners
at Delaware Park on Thursday, July 8.
Making his first stakes start at Delaware since finishing seventh in the
New Castle last September, Trifor Gold

broke quickly to the lead just to the outside of Samedi Night as the pair led
through a quarter in :23.53. As Trifor
Gold pulled ahead through a half-mile
in :46.20, Samedi Night began to
fade and Taxable Goods moved up to
pressure the leader from the outside.
Turning for home, Trifor Gold held on
as even-money favorite Cannon’s Roar
made a run from the inside and Market

Mover burst forward from the outside,
to no avail. The Mark Shuman trainee
finished the seven and a half furlongs
on the turf in 1:29.19.
It was the 5-year-old Tritap gelding’s first stakes victory in seven attempts, and boosted his earnings to
$184,059 from a record of four wins,
four seconds and three thirds in 27 career starts.
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Winning his 2-yearold debut by two lengths
in a six-furlong waiver
maiden claimer (no tag)
at Laurel in November
2018, Trifor Gold made
his stakes debut in his
second career start, finishing sixth in the Maryland Juvenile Futurity.
The following year, he
was winless in 13 starts,
but hit the board five
times, including a second in the Federico Tesio Stakes at Laurel. He also finished
fourth in the Sir Barton Stakes at Pimlico.
It wasn’t until last September that
he found the winner’s circle again, in
his third start as a 4-year-old, with a

length and a quarter victory in a
$42,000 allowance at Delaware.
This year, he kicked off the season
with a head victory in a $25,000
claimer at Penn National going six furlongs on the main track, and made
three more starts before finishing sec-

ond by a head in a
stretch battle in a mile
and a sixteenth optional claimer at Pimlico in
June. Next out was the
Sussex, which was only
his third start on the
grass.
Trifor Gold is the
seventh foal out of the
Gold Tribute mare Gold
Scammer. She has produced 10 foals, with six
winners from seven
starters,
including
stakes-placed Ravenesque. Gold Scammer’s youngest include the 2-year-old
gelding Mercury Ten, and a yearling
filly, both by Bourbon Courage.

Work continues in
earnest on Laurel
surface rebuild

T
What’s New
in Maryland
Nominations
announced for
Pimlico’s four grass
stakes, set for July 24

T

he one-mile BWI Turf Cup for 3-yearolds and up is one of four grass
stakes worth $500,000 in purses on
the program, joined by the $100,000
Bald Eagle Derby at 1 ½ miles for
3-year-olds and the $100,000 Sensible Lady Turf Dash sprinting five furlongs and $100,000 Big Dreyfus going 1 1/8 miles, both for fillies and
mares 3 and up. Continue reading

he Maryland Jockey Club and its
parent company, 1/ST RACING
(The Stronach Group), earlier said the
target is for horses to be able to return
to Laurel the first week in August barring any delays in the ongoing project.
The timeline is dependent upon good
weather conditions and the timely arrival of the cushion material that will make
up the new racing surface. On July 7,
members of the crew began laying the
cushion on part of the surface. Continue reading

Maryland casinos
report strong June;
purse contribution
increases

M

National News
Catalogue for the 100th FasigTipton Saratoga sale now available
Yearling sales season kicks off with
encouraging Fasig-Tipton July sale
Celebrate National Meet a Horse
Day on Saturday, July 17

aryland
casinos
generated
$161.49 million in revenue in
June, an increase of 13% from the
same month in 2019, according to figures released by Maryland Lottery and
Gaming. Continue reading

Owners and trainers tout
importance of honesty,
integrity and communication
during Thoroughbred Owner
Conference’s fifth virtual session

Juvenile Mr. Mox gutsy debut
winner Sunday at Pimlico

The Right Horse to host 2021
Summit from September 15-17
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Maryland-Bred
Stakes Horses
July 7-July 13, 2021

(Pure Prize) B: Dark Hollow Farm, O: James
McIngvale

B: Michael Terry Shane, O: Sola Dei Gloria
Stable MARYLAND-SIRED

Listen Up Tdn 070821 Stormy’s Majesty–
Attention (Rock Hard Ten) B/O: Melissa
Cantacuzene

Miss Old Bay Pim 071021 Nicanor–I Will If
You Will (E Dubai) B: Robert Gerczak, O:
Alison P. Delgado MARYLAND-SIRED

Air Token Pim 070921 Golden Lad–Saint
Dinorah (St Averil) B: Carol Ann Kaye, O:
Corrales Racing, LLC MARYLAND-SIRED

Jackie A Pim 071121 Desert Party–
Downstream Bull (Holy Bull) B: Stephen T
Sinatra, O: Sinatra Thoroughbreds Racing
& Breeding LLC

Golden Can Pim 070921 Golden Lad–
Sydney Speaks (Lion Hearted) B/O: Hassan
Elamri MARYLAND-SIRED
Ludicrous Mode Pen 070921 Bullet
Train–Luna Luna (Malibu Moon) B: Patricia
Beck and Richard C Beck, O: Patricia V.
Haun Beck

RISING BELLA PEACH BLOSSOM S Del
070721 Munnings–Striking Bella (Smart
Strike) B: Timothy Rooney, O: Lowell W.
Kinch

Bernie’s On Fire Pim 071021 Friesan Fire–
River Angel (Congaree) B: William Bayne,
O: William B. Bayne, Jr. and Super C
Racing Inc. MARYLAND-SIRED

TRIFOR GOLD SUSSEX S Del 070421
Tritap–Gold Scammer (Gold Tribute) B/ O:
Copper Penny Stables MARYLAND-SIRED

Galofmydreams Pim 071021 Girolamo–
Goodnight Angel (Touch Gold) B: Mr and
Mrs Charles McGinnes, O: Avalon Farm

Mosalah 2nd Peach Blossom S Del
070721 Seville (GER)–Irina Baranova
(Bullsbay) B/O: Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bowman and Michael Bishop MARYLAND-

Ima Ima Starboy Pim 071021 Buffum–
Magnifique (Magna Graduate) B:Mr. &
Mrs. Kenneth Holt & Mr. & Mrs O:Kenneth
C. Holt & Palumbo Rac MARYLAND-SIRED

SIRED

Lady Aces 3rd Indiana Oaks-G3 Ind
070721 Constitution–Economy of Motion
(Pleasantly Perfect) B/O: C R K Stable, LLC
Buff’s in Love 3rd Peach Blossom S Del
070721 Buffum–Who’s in Love (Not For
Love) B: Sycamore Hall Thoroughbreds, LLC,
O: J R Sanchez Racing Stable MARYLANDSIRED

Cannon’s Roar 2nd Sussex S Del 070821
Orientate–Polyantha (Charismatic) B: Mrs P
Frank Wright, O: Taking Risks Stable LLC
MARYLAND-SIRED

Winners
July 7-July 13, 2021

Holly’s Lady Del 0707021 Despite the
Odds–Lady Me Lady (Aptitude) B: Share the
Risk Partnership, O: Drift Rock Farm
MARYLAND-SIRED

Marden Mnr070721 Lemon Drop Kid–
Sticky (Concern) B: Fitzhugh, LLC, O:
Michelle Helms, Clm by: Glory B Adonai (T:
Kirk)
Sally’s Mustang Del 070721 Golden
Lad–For Sally (Not For Love) B: Sycamore
Hall Thoroughbreds, LLC, O: Smart Angle
LLP MARYLAND-SIRED
Joyrunner Ind 070821 Gun Runner–Joy

Le Weekend Pim 071021 Great Notion–
Magnifique (Magna Graduate) B: Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Holt and Mr. & Mrs Richard
Palumbo, O: Madison Avenue Racing
Stable, Inc. and Jagger, Inc. MARYLANDSIRED

Margie’s Heaven Pim 071021 Golden
Lad–Margaret Mary (Dance With Ravens)

La Chica de Fuego CTM 071121 Friesan
Fire–Maid of Cotton (Partner’s Hero) B:
Country Life Farm, O: Riversedge Racing
Stables, Ltd. MARYLAND-SIRED
Mr. Mox Pim 071121 Divining Rod–Lady
Krista (Wayne County (Ire)) B: Country Life
Farm and Mrs. Glennie Martin, O: Jagger
Inc. MARYLAND-SIRED
Sweet Talking Girl Pim 071121 Candy
Ride–Smooth Talking (Dixie Union) B/O:
Skeedattle Associates
Award Wanted Del 071221 Macho Uno–
Touring Hong Kong (Cherokee’s Boy) B: Dr
Alexandro Rubim Dias, O: No Guts No
Glory Farm and Erica Upton
Halfinthewrapper AsD 071221Great
Notion–Bear Slayer (Two Punch) B: Dr.
Morgan Dove and Karin Wurttemberg, O:
PTR Racing Stable MARYLAND-SIRED

Stakes Entries
Thursday, July 15
Jaxon Traveler in the $120,000 Quick
Call-G3 at Saratoga (PT - 5:05 p.m.)
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Saturday, August 21
Pimlico stakes: Star De Naskra
(MD-Bred/MD-Sired), Miss Disco
(MD-Bred/MD-Sired), Find (MD-Bred/
MD-Sired), All Brandy (MD-Bred/
MD-Sired)
August 27-September 6
Maryland State Fair at Timonium race
meet

Calendar
Saturday, July 24
Pimlico stakes: BWI International Turf
Cup-G3, Big Dreyfus, Bald Eagle
Derby, Sensible Lady Turf Dash
Saturday, July 31
Pimlico stakes: Challedon, Alma North
Sunday, August 1
MHBA’s 87th Annual Yearling Show at
the Maryland State Fairgrounds in
Timonium

October 4-5
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Fall Yearling
sale
October 14-17
Inaugural Maryland 5 Star at Fair Hill
Friday, October 22
Maryland Million Gala
Saturday, October 23
36th Annual Jim McKay Maryland
Million Day
December 7
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic December Mixed
& Horses of Racing Age Sale

Sunday, December 26
MATCH Series ends at Laurel Park
Maryland Horse Calendar
Follow this link to stay up-to-date with
events in the Maryland horse industry,
using the Maryland Horse Calendar. If
you have an event you’d like added to
the calendar, email us
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EQUINE

DISCOUNTS

A percentage of every sale through Equ
ine Discounts is returned to the equine industry!

John Deere offers substantial
discounts on everything from mowers
and tractors to GatorsTM, hay and
construction equipment.
• The MSRP Program – Professional
operations can save up to 28% on
select equipment
• The Cash Bonus Program – All
members can save up to $2,700 with
vouchers that are stackable with
special financing
• Construction Equipment – All
members can save up to 26% on
select equipment

BAF is committed to Energy Efficient
Air movement and providing comfort to
the equine industry. Equine members
will receive up to a 25% discount on
qualifying purchases for all Equine
Facilities and Personal Residences.

Save up to 40% discount on
Sherwin Williams paints, in-store
products and wall coverings.
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Office Depot outfits offices with
everything from office and computer
supplies to paper and office furniture.
From farm office to home office, you are
eligible for up to a 70% discount!
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NTRA Members!

call 866-678-4289
or visit

@myequinediscounts
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EquineDiscounts.com
to start saving!

